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                                        Popular Categories
                                        	Mold maker
	Townhouse complex
	Agricultural association
	Yakitori restaurant
	Offal pot cooking restaurant
	Business-to-Business service


                                    
	
                                        New Categories
                                        	Environmental consultant
	Beauty products vending machine
	Skin care clinic
	Bar PMU
	Amusement Centre
	Singles organization
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                                            Mason's Creek 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                14 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Swimming lake


                                            

                                            
                                                 Unnamed Road, Coven, Wolverhampton WV9 5GA                                            

                                            

                                            
                                                	Credit cards
	Delivery
	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Kerbside pickup
	Appointment required
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                                            Moorelake 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                34 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Water skiing club
	Caravan Park
	Swimming lake
	Water sports equipment rental service


                                            

                                            
                                                 Moorelake Lodge, Barholm Rd, Tallington, Stamford PE9 4RJ                                            

                                            

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible car park
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                                            Angela Jones Swim Wild 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                65 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Outdoor activity organiser
	Canoe & kayak tour agency
	Swimming instructor
	Swimming lake


                                            

                                            
                                                 Old Court Hotel, Symonds Yat, West HR9 6DA                                            

                                            Angela Jones Swim Wild offers wild swimming & kayaking on the river Wye, river Usk & private lakes. An experienced outdoor adventure expert & fitness coach, she offers wild swimming year round. Angela's an award winning environmental campaigner working to stop river pollution & save the river Wye.

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Appointment required
	Identifies as women-owned
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                                            Victoria Park West Lake 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                8 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Swimming lake


                                            

                                            
                                                 West Boating Lake, London E9 7DE                                            

                                            Homepage

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
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                                            WholeHealth Open Water Swim Village & Sauna 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                52 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Swimming lake
	Sauna


                                            

                                            
                                                 Racecourse Rd, Nottingham NG2 4DW                                            

                                            WholeHealth offers safe, supported Open Water Swimming for our members. Also use our Nordic style Lakeside woodfired Saunas

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	LGBTQ+ friendly
	Transgender safe space
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Identifies as women-owned
	Gender-neutral toilets
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                                            Lake and Pond Aquatics 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                8 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Pond contractor
	Swimming lake


                                            

                                            
                                                 2 Hall Ln, Diss IP22 2DE                                            

                                            We design, construct & restore beautiful natural ponds, koi ponds, swimming ponds, wildlife ponds & water features. Our knowledge of not only ponds, but also garden design enables us to landscape surrounding gardens seamlessly. Call: 01379 652720 | Email: [email protected]

                                            
                                                	Debit cards
	NFC mobile payments
	Credit cards
	Delivery
	In-store shopping
	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
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                                            CJM Ski and Wake 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                33 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Water skiing club
	Swimming lake
	Water park
	Water skiing service
	Water sports equipment rental service


                                            

                                            
                                                 Longside Lake Watersports 1 Longside Lake Lane, Egham TW20 8FA                                            

                                            Watersports have been our passion for over 20 years, through this passion we aim to provide our customers with the best environment to achieve their goals, so whether it's your first time standing on the water or your aim is to get a medal in your first tournament all our coaches are fully qualified to help you achieve your goals, and create a fantastic experience on the water. We offer the best facilities, Coaches & Equipment in the South & London. Based between Egham & Virginia Water, We offer Waterskiing, Wakeboarding, open water swimming & Paddleboarding. We provide you with a friendly & fun environment to achieve the most out of your time on the water.

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Wi-Fi
	Identifies as women-owned
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                                            Court Farm Lakes 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                6 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Swimming lake
	Cafe
	Fitness centre


                                            

                                            
                                                 Main Rd, Lydney GL15 6PJ                                            

                                            

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Wheelchair-accessible seating
	Identifies as women-owned
	Gender-neutral toilets
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                                            Specialist Aquatic Solutions - Aquarium and Pond Services 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                21 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Pond Supply Shop
	Building firm
	Consultant
	Landscape Gardener
	Pond contractor
	Swimming lake


                                            

                                            
                                                 1, Duchy Yard, Station Rd, Princetown, Yelverton PL20 6QX                                            

                                            Whether designing, installing, updating ,repairing or refurbishing our collective knowledge will result in a truly bespoke aquatic environment. We also offer tailored maintenance, consultation, livestock supply and aquarium transport.

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible car park
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                                            Action Watersports 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                179 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Water sports equipment rental service
	Boat maintenance
	Swimming lake
	Water ski shop
	Water skiing club
	Water skiing instructor
	Water skiing service
	Water park


                                            

                                            
                                                 Action Watersports Lake, 1 Dengemarsh Rd, Romney Marsh TN29 9JH                                            

                                            

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Toilets
	Good for kids
	Gender-neutral toilets
	Getting tickets in advance recommended
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                                        Izzie Hutchinson

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    H2oTrails

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    This is my first year winter swimming. H2o trials made me feel very safe and comfortable through the whole thing. From the winter swimming workshop which was extremely informative to every dip after! Made even better by the sense of community that’s fostered amazingly on each dip.Would highly recommend if you’re wanting to give it a go or are a seasoned swimmer.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Info SevenLiving

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Open water swimming at “Waters Edge”

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    We came over a lovely bank holiday weekend. Was very peaceful, we came just to escape the city and take in the fresh air. It was exactly what was needed

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        شروق الشمري

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Hadleigh Park

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    مكان جميل فيه كافيه و العاب اطفال واماكن مخصصه للسياكل

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Ollie Harding

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Hi 5 Watersports - Water-Ski- Wakeboard - Open Water Swimming

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    great range of activities and friendly staff had a great day out doing the segways and human table football would recommend to anyone looking for a fun day out

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Andy Maddison

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Buttermere

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Wonderful to walk around and the surrounding hills are a complete joy to both walk around or just sit round and admire.Can heartily recommend the circular lake walk and, if you get chance, a swim in the lake to cool down and reinvigorate yourself!

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        John Wilcockson

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Moorelake

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Had a lovely afternoon at the Lake, Craig is a great instructor and good company!  Beautiful setting, very peaceful.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Di

                                        20.03.2024

                                    

                                    Loch an Eilein, Rothiemurchus

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Arrived at 8am to walk just over 3 miles around Loch before got busy. Great walk and path. Beautiful day in beautiful location. Well worth the visit.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Graham Crow

                                        20.03.2024

                                    

                                    Lakeside Naturist Holiday Resort

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    A really nice experience. As a first timer the first thing I noticed was the relaxed atmosphere. Everyone was friendly with out being in your face. The pool looks very inviting. Indoors with sun beds round the edge. Other facilities are yet to be tried. Over all, so far, I'm impressed.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Chris Luxton

                                        20.03.2024

                                    

                                    Figheldean Mill Pond

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    its nice

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Seadhna Gowen (Shay)

                                        20.03.2024

                                    

                                    Commonwood Leisure - Glamping & Caravan Park

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Was here for a week for our friends wedding. Amazing place. Staff are very friendly and welcoming. The site is fantastic. 10 minutes drive to the centre of Wrexham but nicely outside the city. Can't wait to get back here. Would recommend it to anyone. We had our 3 kids with us, and they loved it.
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	Установка окон
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	Athletic track
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